
up to 24 hrs 
protection  
on high touch 
surfaces

up to 30 days 
protection 
on low touch 
surfaces

kills 99.999% 
bacteria and 
viruses*

bonds to 
most surfaces

easy-to-use
rapid action

24

30
daysSIQURA™ Hospital Grade Surface Disinfectant & Protectant destroys 

bacteria and locks onto surfaces to provide 24hrs of active defense 
on high touch surfaces and up to 30 days on low touch areas. It 
kills 99.999% of bacteria and is effective against viruses* including 
COVID-19. 

Most disinfectant products evaporate within a short period of time, 
leaving surfaces vulnerable to recontamination. SIQURA™ 75HG is a 
three-in-one solution. It cleans, disinfects and then remains bonded 
to create a self-sanitising surface that continues to defend against 
bacterial attack.

Advanced antimicrobial 
defense for your surfaces

biosurfaces.com.au



How do you use SIQURA™ 75HG? 

How durable is it? 
SIQURA™ 75HG uses Quatlock technology to bond the active antimicrobial to 
most surfaces for long-lasting defense. For more information on the science 
behind SIQURA, please visit siqura.com.au. SIQURA™ 75HG is listed on the 
ARTG (Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods) as a Hospital Grade Surface 
Disinfectant that protects surfaces for up to 24 hours in high touch areas and 
up to 30 days in low touch areas. 

What is it effective against? 

*SIQURA™ 75HG has been tested according to the following methods EN1276, 
EN13697, EN13624, ASTM 1053, EN 14476, AOAC 991.47, AOAC 991.48 , AOAC 
991.49 and ASTM E2149 and is effective against a broad range of bacteria 
and viruses such as Human Coronavirus E229 (including COVID-19), Murine 
Hepatitis Virus (MHV), Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus hirer, Escherichia 
coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Salmonella choleraesuis. 

How is it available? 

CODE  DESCRIPTION    PACK

0-1528  75HG 500ml spray head bottle  12
0-1634   75HG 5 litre drum   2
0-1573   75HG 20 litre drum    1
 

How friendly is SIQURA™ 75HG?
Rather than poisoning microbes, SIQURA™ 75HG uses a small electrostatic 
charge to kill microorganisms, making it suitable for use in healthcare, childcare, 
education, commercial and domestic environments. It can be used on a wide 
range of surfaces and high touch areas including counters, door handles, 
bathrooms, floors, furniture and seating. Rapidly degrading, SIQURA™ 75HG 
breaks down to form simple organic compounds — reducing the potential for 
negative environmental impacts.  

Ensure the surface is clean 
and dry. Spray and wipe 
SIQURA™ 75HG over the  
entire surface making sure  
it is completely covered.

Allow to air-dry. Do not wipe 
surface as this will remove 
the coating before it’s had a 
chance to bond. Once dry, the 
antibacterial active is locked 
onto the surface. 
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seconds

60

Ideal for use within: 
Healthcare: Hospitals & Medical Clinics

Hospitality: Restaurants & Cafes

Education: Childcare, Schools, Universities

Public Transport: Buses, Trains, Trams

Retail Spaces: Counters, Touchpoints

Lifestyle Environments: Gyms & Fitness

Homes: Furniture, Floors, Fixtures

Vehicles: Cars, Vans, Trucks

Solvent-free
No chlorines
No bleaches
No carcinogenic compounds
Non-oxidative
Non-flammable
Bio-friendly

Surface is now secured and 
will defend against bacterial 
contamination for up to 24hrs 
on high touch areas and 30 days 
on low touch areas, unless heavy 
abrasion occurs. 
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